
National Service Scheme (NSS)

The NSS Unit of Priyadarshini College of Engineering, Nagpur, organized different societal activities.

These activities are conducted in the coordination with the NSS unit of Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj

Nagpur University. The college has very vibrant NSS unit having 100 students from various departments. It

is monitored by NSS Program Officer and Departmental faculty coordinators.

The activities are undertaken by the students like Rural Development, Health Checkup, Blood Donation,

Help to needy, Poor & Old people, Tree Plantation, Environment Awareness, Village Development and

Awareness of Swaccha Bharat Abhiyan, Health Awareness, women safety, gender equality, etc, every year.

The unit is approved under government scheme. Promotion of health awareness and Yoga is regular activity

of the college. Regular health awareness programmes are undertaken for faculty and students. The social

outreach programs includes awareness programs such as Gram Swachhta Abhiyan ( to clean the village),

Water Conservation, Computer Literacy, Blood Donation Camps, Educating Rural populace, awareness

against the Plastic Bag, Elocution & Drawing competition on “ BETI BACHAO BETI PADHAO ” , a

Program on "Women Safety ” organized in association with MIDC Police Station, Traffic Safety

awareness Program etc. The institute is undertaking its extension activities in nearby adopted “ Issasani ”

village.

The NSS unit works on sensitising the students on various societal issues and how to involve their self for

the growth and development of Nation.

PCE Rotaract Club (Supported by Parent Rotary Mihan Town District 3030)

The PCE Rotaract Club has been installed by Parent club Rotary Mihan Town District 3030). This Club

has many industrialists as its members. This gives the club to work in close collaboration with Industry on

various social projects. The Rotaract Club ensures that the students finds themselves as responsible

individual of the society and contribute towards various issues in the country. The club ensures to inculcate

a accountability within the student. The various projects we undertake are as follows:

1. Rotary Sankalp : Rotary Club of Nagpur Mihan Town conducts a two day residential Camp as “Rotary

Sankalp ” a State Level program for Village Empowerment in association with Vishwa Yuwak Kendra

(VYK) and Indian Institute of Youth Welfare (IIYW).

2. Mega Blood Donation Camp : Mahavir Boys hostel in collaboration with GMC



3. Compound Wall Painting : PCE canteen walls

4. Sanskriti Celebration: with Mihan town at Bajaj Nagar on the occasion of Deepavali.

5. Nirmalya Collection : at Fulata lake Nagpur on the occasions of Ganesh Visarjan and Durga

Visarjan

6. Old age home Visit at Pratap Nagar

7. Tree plantation at College campus

8. Motivational guest Lectures by eminent Personalities like Sumant Tekade, Indian Air force & Major

Gaurav Arya at PCE campus

9. Spread Happiness : within the vicinity of the city to distribute clothes , blankets , food and small utility

items to needy people within the vicinity of the city etc.

There are some special projects like Prosthetic limb project for people who have lost their hand in some

mishap.


